
Creative Arts Community Board
Meeting
Sunday May 16, 2021

─

Attendees
Maureen O’Hara, Debra Chase, Susan Schenk, Cynthia Schubert, Kelly White, Connie
Cheifetz, Sarah Wolf Newlands, Karen Bassett, Carolyn Hazel Drake, Kristin Solomon

Agenda

Last Meeting Follow-up
1. April Minutes- Approved

Treasurer’s Report- Karen Bassett

Income:

John Kinyon Scholarship Fund $761.98

Total Monthly Income $761.98

Expenses

G-Suite -$18.00

Shopify -$86.00

Kristin-Webmaster -$320.00

PayPal Fees -$20.08

Postcards -160.75

Stamps for postcards -122.40
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Total Monthly Expenses -$444.08

CAC account balances

KeyBank checking $7319.25

KeyBank Savings $45,274.73

PayPal $4,041.43

Total Amount $56,635.41

Website: Kristin

Updated to reflect what classes are full and what spots are open.

Check the website, if you see anything let Kristin know. Kristin will check to see if she can
upload the newsletter to the website.

CAC Menucha Partnership Committee: Kelly

Met with Lori.  The first meeting was focused around registration. There will need to be
another meeting date TBD.

Will look at the porta-potty cost which was ballparked. Will discuss set-up during the next
meeting . What does Menucha want from us during the setup process?  Will they set up all
of the lighting? Or will they want our help with that?

They typically set up two tables outside of Wright Hall for registration and they will
probably keep this model.

Do we have the capacity to add students from the waitlist? How many rooms are available?
What is the breakeven cost?

Please send any questions you may have for the partnership committee to Kelly by the end
of the week

Scholarship Committee

Due to the fact we will have half of the students this year we plan to award half the number
of scholarships. Three people have applied. MOTION: Make the John Kinyon Scholarship a
full scholarship APPROVED and a MOTION to award it to Barb Renfrow APPROVED.
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The scholarship funds will remain in the general funds account but there will be a separate
line item for the scholarship fund.  We want to be able to track when funds are donated to
the scholarship fund.

Discussion regarding a potential work study scholarship in the future.  This person could
receive a  scholarship for taking pictures at camp. This year the coordinators will take
pictures during the classes and perhaps create a google site and have students add their
own photos to capture more images during camp.

Programming Committee-

Need to wait until we are closer to camp to plan.

Ideas discussed- a tribute to John Kinyon, Susan has some ideas for evening activities as
well that include artists statements.

Newsletter-

Next newsletter to include current class openings. Send Connite any ideas you may have
for the next newsletter.

New Committees and Outreach- Susan

Mary Taylor has not gotten back to Susan. Board needs to pinpoint skills and what types of
members we want to recruit. Susan already has a list compiled and will send out to the
board. We need new board members and may also want to consider those that would be a
good fit even if they lack some of the skills we are looking for.

Faculty recruitment- Cynthia

Carolyn and Sarah offered to send requests out to lists that they belong to. Also Carolyn
suggested Instagram as a way to get the word out. Kristin to send the CAC logo to Carolyn.
Carolyn is willing to design something that could go out on instagram.

Planning for October Retreat

Save the date: October 24th and 25th. Overnight at Menucha.

Additional Items
Susan mentioned that there is a  free learning lab for the role of boards and will send out
the email

Sell swag at camp?
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MOTION to spend $250.00 on sample shirts, bags and aprons to have at camp.  APPROVED.
Discussed on having a raffle at the end of the week, would need to sell tickets.

Meet and Greet- Cynthia looking at ideas on what we could serve as we get closer to camp.

Action Items
1. Send Kelly your questions for next partnership committee meeting
2. Please look at the CAC website and give Kristin input.
3. Scholarship committee to meet and go over applications
4. Deb to check to see if retreat dates are available at Menucha
5. Kristin to send CAC logo to Carolyn
6. Carolyn to design post for Instagram

Next Meeting Agenda Items
Next Meeting: June 27th 2021


